Microkeratome versus femtosecond flaps: accuracy and complications.
To update the knowledge on differences between mechanical microkeratome and femtosecond flaps for laser in-situ keratomileusis (LASIK) in terms of accuracy and complications. Corneal flaps created with the femtosecond laser present a more planar architecture and provide greater precision in flap diameter and thickness; a more uniform flap thickness across the flap diameter and it allows the surgeon to programme the angulation of the flap periphery. Femtosecond LASIK flaps are classically related to complications derived from a more intense inflammatory response, such as diffuse lamellar keratitis and transient light-sensitivity syndrome. Newer femtosecond models allow for much lower energy delivery to cut the flap, to the point the overall inflammatory response is not significantly different from the microkeratome. The incidence of complications such as epithelial defect and flap dislocations is higher with microkeratome flaps. This review examines the accuracy and complications of flaps created with femtosecond and microkeratome. Both femtosecond and microkeratome are able to create accurate LASIK flaps. Femtosecond LASIK flaps represent significant improvement in morphology and predictability with implications for safety.